How do you want to live? Group Living Open House

Have thoughts on tiny houses? Live-work housing? The number of roommates you can have? The rules governing shelters or nursing homes? Denver Community Planning and Development invites you to an open house to learn how residential uses are regulated and to provide input on how these regulations could be improved.

Tuesday, Aug. 14, 2018 from 5:30–8 p.m. McNichols Civic Center Building, 144 W. Colfax Ave.

CPD is working on a project to review and update these regulations to address:
+ outdated or confusing language
+ potential conflicts with federal and state regulations
+ unintended consequences for residents and neighborhoods
+ new trends like tinyhouse villages, co-ops and buildings converted into space for artists or others to live and work

Join us to learn more and share your ideas!

denvergov.org/groupliving
For complete meeting and project info.